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New Zealand First Class 
9 Nights | 6 Rounds including Jackâ€™s Point, Cape Kidnappers & Kauri Cliffs

Sunday, February 12

This evening depart the United States.  You will travel over the International Date Line and arrive in New Zealand
two days after your departure.

Monday, February 13

Tuesday, February 14

On arrival at  Auckland Airport you will be met by PerryGolf personnel who will assist you with your luggage and
transfer to your transportation.

Sightseeing Suggestion: Queenstown. Treasured for its magnificent scenery, adventure opportunities and luxury
lifestyle.  Long summer days blonde the tussocks, throwing the hills open to mountain bikers and hikers. The brilliant
reds and golds of autumn colour the trees, inspiring photographers and golfers alike. In winter, snow transforms the
region into a remarkable alpine playground for skiers and snowboarders. Spring brings the spark of fresh green to
the landscape, a time to celebrate life with a cruise on the lake or an invigorating bungy jump.  In any season, you
can count on stylish accommodation, designer shopping and marvellous cuisine experiences. Queenstown's
compact downtown area is a cosmopolitan hub that's relaxed during the day and huge fun at night.

Approximate travel time to your hotel  

OVERNIGHT: Hotel St Moritz - 2 Alpine Suite

Wednesday, February 15

Approximate travel time to your golf course today   

Play today at Jacks Point  (tbc). The course is bounded by the Remarkables mountain range and Lake Wakatipu. It
traverses through wetland to the lake edge encountering steep bluffs, indigenous vegetation and wildlife. It is
designed to work with nature, not against it. Fairways are designed with minimal excavation and careful plantings to
complement the natural environment, but also to give the golfer a fighting chance. Cart is included in the green fee. 

OVERNIGHT: Hotel St Moritz - 2 Alpine Suite
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Thursday, February 16

Approximate travel time to your golf course today   

Today play at Millbrook  (tbc). Designed by internationally renowned New Zealand professional golfer and former
British Open winner, Sir Bob Charles. Millbrook&#39;s golf course is an exceptional golfing experience, set against a
spectacular alpine backdrop and fashioned from the original terrain, this course provides exciting and demanding
golf. 

OVERNIGHT: Hotel St Moritz - 2 Alpine Suite

Friday, February 17

Approximate travel time to your hotel  

OVERNIGHT: The Crown Hotel - 2 Studio Room

Saturday, February 18

Approximate travel time to your golf course today   

Today play Cape Kidnappers  (tbc). Renowned architect Tom Doak&#39;s first project outside of the U.S.A., Cape
Kidnappers is perched on fingers of land nearly 500 feet above Hawke Bay, this vertigo inducing course, creased by
ravines and patrolled by gannets, belongs more to heaven than earth. It is seaside golf at its finest, you&#39;ll hit
heroic shots over the tops of tea trees, and play cautiously along the edges of deep ravines, every hole has a view
of the Bay. Enjoy your game and enjoy the setting. You will never play golf somewhere like this again.  

WEBCAST - A Greenside Chat: &quot;The Story of Cape Kidnappers &amp; Kauri Cliffs&quot; ~ Defining Luxury in
New Zealand 

OVERNIGHT: The Crown Hotel - 2 Studio Room

Sunday, February 19

Approximate travel time to your golf course today   

Today play Wairakei International  (tbc). The best inland course in the country, it has been rated by Golf Digest in
the top 100 in the world. It provides everything one could wish for in a golf course. The signature hole is the 615 par

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZDqugS7CLzU&amp;list=PLlgwYhmbFpY1L3pYJOLJqH7evvbWuStN8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZDqugS7CLzU&amp;list=PLlgwYhmbFpY1L3pYJOLJqH7evvbWuStN8
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5  14th, aptly named 'The Rogue', a very demanding hole.

Sightseeing Suggestion:Taupo.  This beautiful resort and holiday base enjoys a scenic location on the shores of
Lake Taupo, at the centre of the North Island. The town sits on a thermal belt, and visitors can see areas of boiling
mud, steam and geysers north of the town at Wairakei Park and Orakei Korako. Thermal activity first attracted
visitors during the 1880s, but today the town lures anglers from throughout the world with a plentiful supply of
rainbow and brown trout. Lake Taupo is popular for swimming, boating, waterskiing, jetskiing, kayaking, rowing and
scenic cruises, while thrillseekers can enjoy bungy jumping, tandem skydiving, jetboating and whitewater rafting.
The spectacular Huka Falls and the Aratiatia Rapids lie to the north of the town, while to the south are the imposing
mountains of the volcanic plateau and the skifields of Mount Ruapehu.

Approximate travel time to your hotel  

OVERNIGHT: Manuels Millenium Hotel & Resort - 2 Lakeview Room

Monday, February 20

Approximate travel time to your golf course today   

OVERNIGHT: Manuels Millenium Hotel & Resort - 2 Lakeview Room

Tuesday, February 21

Approximate travel time to your golf course today   

Play today at The Kinloch Club  (tbc).  Ideally situated in the central portion of the North Island, with spectacular
views of Lake Taupo.  At Kinloch, the land's characteristics feature fast-moving contours and knobs, and Nicklaus
recreated that same look in the golf course. Many have described this links like layout as a course reminiscent of the
coastal gems in Scotland, the birthplace of the game.

OVERNIGHT: Manuels Millenium Hotel & Resort - 2 Lakeview Room

Wednesday, February 22

Golf today at Kauri Cliffs  (tbc). Designed by David Harman this world class course also offers unparalleled
spectacular ocean views. Situated high above the ocean, 15 of the holes look out on the Pacific Ocean.
Immaculately presented, it is a fantastic experience to play and the memories will last forever. Rated number 5
worldwide by David Seanor of Golfweek.  

WEBCAST - A Greenside Chat: &quot;The Story of Cape Kidnappers &amp; Kauri Cliffs&quot; ~ Defining Luxury in
New Zealand 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZDqugS7CLzU&amp;list=PLlgwYhmbFpY1L3pYJOLJqH7evvbWuStN8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZDqugS7CLzU&amp;list=PLlgwYhmbFpY1L3pYJOLJqH7evvbWuStN8
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Approximate travel time to your hotel  

OVERNIGHT: Paihia Beach Resort & Spa - 2 Poolside Suite (1 bed)

Thursday, February 23

Depart New Zealand from the  Auckland Airport.  You will cross the International Date Line and arrive in the US on
the same date as departing New Zealand.
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Your Lodging
Hotel St Moritz

Idyllically situated in Queenstown, New Zealand, overlooking Lake Wakatipu to The Remarkables mountain range,
Hotel St Moritz embodies the spirit of its location. Its architecture and interiors offer intriguing works of art, bespoke
furniture and refreshing colours, which highlight the unique charm of the place and the serenity of its surroundings.
Decorated with style and elegance, its spacious rooms provide the same sense of calm and serenity. The blend of
textures, colours and light combine to make this alpine residence a unique haven where sensorial delights await
you.

The Crown Hotel

The Crown Hotel Port Ahuriri overlooks the waterfront in the village of Ahuriri, Napier. The hotel offers premier
accommodation and conference facilities in a luxurious seaside setting. The hotel has 27 stylish and unique guest
suites, ranging from studios to two bedroom luxury apartments. The heritage suites and conference facilities, located
in the original 1932 Crown Hotel Building, have been lovingly restored to reflect the history and style of the Art Deco
era. Adjacent to the original building sits a newly constructed three-storey complex which features studios and suites
with stunning ocean views, contemporary furnishings and a range of amenities. Together these architectural
elements combine to create a hotel with a unique blend of history and contemporary style.

Manuels Millenium Hotel & Resort

Situated right on the foreshore of world famous Lake Taupo renowned for its scenery and fabulous fishing. The hotel
has unsurpassed views of the lake and the majestic mountains of the central plateau. Just minutes away from the
township of Taupo and the many local attractions and activities the region has to offer. The luxurious Manuels
Millenium Hotel & Resort with it's lakeside ambience offers 51 rooms. The hotel facilities include a tennis court,
heated swimming pool, sauna and the unique hot grotto plunge pool. The hotel boasts two award winning
restaurants, Edgewater and Peppers Brasserie, both offering fantastic lake views and superb dining. Relax at the
lakefront bar and watch the magic sunsets Taupo so often displays. The resort also has four conference venues,
providing the perfect setting for up to 250 people.

Paihia Beach Resort & Spa

Located in a superb beach position overlooking the Bay of Islands, Paihia Beach Resort & Spa offers breathtaking
sea views from every deluxe studio and suite. This exclusive five star resort features 21 deluxe studios and suites.
Resort facilities include; 20 metre heated salt water pool and spa, the Black Rocks restaurant, conference room and
La Spa Naturale: day spa facilities with treatment rooms, vichy shower, private steam and sauna beauty treatments
and massage therapies. Surround yourself with luxury, plunge into the 20 metre salt water pool, relax in the sauna,
soak up the sunshine while lounging on comfortable deckchairs beside the pool, or unwind on your private patio
enjoying the panorama of the Bay of Islands. At Paihia Beach Resort & Spa we offer you the Bay of Islands on your
doorstep and give you the chance to revitalize your body and soul.


